
PROGRAMME – HIGHLIGTS
23/7 Fri  Opening Ceremony in Tokyo  

  1st Race Days 
25/7 Sun   Lærke Buhl-Hansen - Windsurfer – RS:X 
  Anne-Marie Rindom – Laser Radial
27/7 Tue  Ida Marie B.Nielsen & Marie T. Olsen – 49er FX 
  Jonas Warrer & Jakob Precht – 49er 
28/7  Wed    Lin Ea Cenholt & Christian Peter  

Lübeck – Nacra 17 Foiling 

      Medal Races*
31/7 Sat   Women’s Windsurfer – RS:X 
1/8 Sun   Women’s One Person Dinghy – Laser Radial
2/8 Mon  Women’s Skiff – 49er FX  TORM DAY
  Men’s Skiff – 49er  TORM DAY
3/8  Tue    Mixed Multihull  – Nacra 17 Foiling

4/8  –  6/8   Company Days
8/8  Sun   Closing Ceremony in Tokyo

*)  Danish participation depends on sporting results. Medal race days can be  
postponed by a single day, for example due to weather conditions in Japan. 

BECOME PART OF TORM MEETING POINT  and the future of Danish sailing

For further information please contact:
Dansk Sejlunion
Marketing Manager, Jens Sohl Jensen
tlf. +45 4118 0230  ·  jens@sejlsport.dk

TORM MEETING POINT 
•   Become part of the Olympic  

atmosphere 
•   Meet business partners
•   Customer and employee events
•   Close to the athletes and sailing 

competitions

ACTIVITIES
•   Experience Olympic sailing  

yourself
•   Company event day, talks, sailing 

seminars etc.
•   Sailing as a customer/employee 

event
•   Early brunch with live broad- 

casting from Japan
•   Lunch served by The Danish  

Culinary Teams

Sailing isthe most winning sport in DanishOlympic history.30 Olympic medals 
12 gold 
9 silver

9 bronze

Follow the national sailing team’s Olympic races in Japan
This summer, the Olympic sailing races are held in Enoshima, Japan. Unfortunately, it is not 
possible for us to invite our partners to Japan to experience the event first-hand. There-
fore, we and our treasured partner TORM would like to invite you to follow the national 
sailing team’s efforts from TORM’s headquarters in Tuborg Harbour in Hellerup.

As a special treat, we would also like to invite you to try Olympic sailing on the water 
just outside Tuborg Harbour with the assistance of our national development team  
and national junior team. A number of exciting activities will be offered for partners  
and supporters of the sailing world. Events will take place throughout the Olympics.  
We will, in particular, focus on the highlights in the period from 25 July to 3 August.  
Read more on www.dansksejlunion.dk/meetingpoint

The TORM MEETING POINT will be an attraction and meeting point for the Danish Sailing 
Association’s partners, the press, former Olympic sailors, top athletes, professionals, cele- 
brities and friends from the world of yachting and sailing. This is a fantastic opportunity 
for current and potential partners to invite their employees and customers to come and 
have a great experience on the water accompanied by Denmark’s sailing elite.

TORM MEETING POINT also presents a unique opportunity to get a feel for what it  
means to partner up with the Danish Sailing Association as we look forward to the  
Olympics in France in 2024.


